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The IMPRESS is a signifkant advancement in
space system technology as it is able to operate alter-
nately as a fuel cell to produce electrical power from
stored hydrogenand oxygen and as a water eiectrolyzer
using electricalpower to producehydrogenand oxygen
from stored water. The electrolysis of a controllable
hction of storedwater can providehigh Isp rocketpr-
opellantson demand. The heart of the IMPRESS is the
Unitized Regenerative Fuel Cell (URFC), which pro-
duces power and electrolytically regenemtes its reac-
tants using a single stack of reversible wM. This
integrated approach has several signifkant advantages
over separate (battery) powex and propulsion systems
including

●

✎

●

.

●

●

Reduced SpiiCeCEiftWet and dry mass
Reducedcomplexityof plumb~ and control
Improvedchargeddischargecharacteristics(>5:1
powerpeakingcapability)
Utilizationof unspentpropellantfor additional
energystoragecapacity
Increasedmissionflexibilityvia on-the-flytradeof
propulsiveAVversus storedenergycapacity
Storable,high performance non-toxicpropellants
Scalabilityof power ratings independentof energy
storagecapacity
Outstandingthrust-to-weightratios

During periods of sunlighu the solar amayspower
the URFC to produce hydrogen (f-id and oxygen (C)J.
These gases are stored at pressure and the function of
the electrochemicalcell stack is “xEwersed”to produce
electricalpower during the dark periods of the ofilt or
mission. During electrolysis,excessH2and ~ arepro-
duced,and stored to be usedfor propulsionthroughgas-
eous H~gaseous Q (gH~gQ bipropellant AV
thmstem and cold gas attitude control system (ACS)
thrusters.

In summary, the IMPRESS module integrates the
functions of the URFC with a fully functional attitude
controland AVProptilon systemto yield breakthrough
gains in weight reductiom power density, and mission
applicability.

The IMPRESS multifunctionalsystem schematicis
depicted in Flgum 1. This unique integrated system
combines the high specillc energy storage of a H~~
URFC with the high Isp of a gH~~ propulsion sys-
tem, and uses part of the structuralmass for storingnon-
toxic reactants/propellants(gH#gO~. The gH~gQ are
stored primarily as water at launch, which enables low
pressmlhigh safety factor handling at the launch range
without incurring the usual mass penalties associated
with handling and launching fully pressurized vessels.
Maximum system pressure of H~02 is achieved in
space (after deployment),whm high safety factors are
no longernecesstuy.
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Figure 1 Tfre SPEURPC is tfreKey FxrabffrrgTeebrrofojLYof tfreIMPRESS
stand alone WC to be nearly an order or magnitude

The IMPRESSintegmtes the enabling URPC tech- lowerin mass rbartprujectedadvancedrechargeable bat-

nology with other advanced technologies to address the ~ti=, [171

rreais of small satellites. The combmed functionality of

energy, puwer, propulsion, and structure in a synergistic

package rmnslares into a lightweight, mochh system

that can support a range of mission pmtiles frum low 1

earth or’bb (LEO)to inteqrlanemry or’bkal and extendrd

Iarrderhrfamkrrrrpling missions. ~ ~.*

<

The fMPRESS fur small spacecraft consists of a = 0.6
solar rechargeable URPC fur mrerg stumge and gH2/

i
w
=

goz wPulsiOn. H@ P~SU SpE cell stackdesigns + 0.4
havekeendevelopedin meentyea’s to address2,000psi Cj

commercial aimmft crew oxygen generation needsJ81

This designand packagingeffurt serves as rfrebasis for
& 02

the lJfWCfur small satellites. An example of a URFC o
bas the following clawacteristim

. #of cells -38

2222

g$:g[. Activemu LXXcell -0.43 in 2
. Weight -0.6 Ibm g

. Operatingpressnm.-2,000 psi

. Poweroutput -20 wattsmax. @ 28 Vdc Elgum 2 E&rgy Sturage for Lunar Surface Appfi.

. Power input -30 wattsmax.@ 28 Vdc cations

The energy density of a URFC prior to integration Tbe stand-alone mass advantage of tbe URPC
with the propulsion system can be gmter than 1,tB3 increases with increasing discharge paiod duration.
watt-hoursper kg. Energy densities of this magnitude This is because, uti]ke batteries, tbe enesgyand puwer
are projectedby NASA/Lewisfor lunar surfaceapplica- are uncoupled in tbe URFC. Tfrereactur stack is sized
tions. F@rre 2, based mr NASA studies, shows the only for powrr, and the H2and Q sturageam sized for

. .

*.-.

SPEis..gismditm&md d KmiItcm Mm&d dvin. ofUnitiTccbnclcgiaCzq.xation
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energy. As an example, a 20 watt reactor stack will be
the samesize Rgardless of whetherthe dischargetime is
1 minute or 1year. Nonetheless,the URFChas signif-
icant mass advantagesover state-of-the-ml(SOTA)bat-
tery systemsfor many mission scenarios. For example,
a maxt.iansurface URFC application (with approximate
12 hour charge and discharge times), provides more
than a two-foldmass advantageover batteriesassuming

.- !YXA photovoltaics.

,- The URFC allows for integrationwith the gH~g~. .
propulsion subsystem, thereby signifkantly reducing
the overall system mass. The stand alone gH~gQ pro-
pulsion system mass advantage using an SPE reactor
stack to generate H2 and Q from stored water is dis-
played in Figure 3.

.

When a gH~gQ “water rocket” systemis installed
on a vehicle, the increasedmass to provide even short
dischargetimes of electrical energy is significantlyless
than the best rechargeablebattery. F@ure4 shows the
speeitlc energy for the stand-alone URFC and the
IMPRESS module compared to alternate energy (bat-
texy)systemsfor five differentmissionscenarios. Table
I depictsthe specificenergyestimatesfor a URFC anda
number of conventional and S~A battery technolo-
gies. The specific energy values in Table 1[10’13]are
uniformlyhigher than those in Figure4 becausethe val-
ues in the table do not include the weight of photovol-
taic ceils.
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Figure 3 Mass Advantage of gH~g02 Propulsion
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Table I Theoretical and Packaged Specific Energy for URFCS and Rechargeable Batteries~2]

Battery/URFC
Theoretical Packaged

System
SpecificEnergy SpeciticEnergy Comments
mli!) (Wh/kg)

H2102URFC 3660 W-looo URFCs with lightweight
pressurevessels

Li-SPWMOx I735 I220 INcwelpackagingfor
unmannedsystem

Ag/Zn 450 200 ExcessZn required,low
I I Ichargerate

LfiiCo02 735 I150 Poor cycle life, high
capacityfade

LdAIFese2

I

515 150

I

XM°C thermalmanage-
ment

Na/S 1180 150 -350”C thermalmanage-
ment

Li/T& 470 130 -5096 DODfor high cycle
life (900 cycles)

Li/ion 700 100 Marginalimprovement
for largercells

Ntizn 305 90 Excessal required, low
Speimc energy

Nmq 470 70 MHx is metal hydride
Low specificenergy

Nm~ 470 60 Low specificenergy
1 I 1

Ndcd I 240 I&t I Low specific energy

Pb/acid I 170 150 ILow specificenergy

Combiningenergy, propulsion, and structure in an The Space Physics subgroup,which identifk!dmis-
integkat.edsystemprovidesup to a 15-foldmass savings
over S~A distribute non-integrated systems for a
wide range of missions envisioned for small satellites.
By integratingthree of the major functionalelementsof
the spawcmft (power, propulsion and structure), the
IMPRESSprovidesa tangibleteduction in systemmass
ilom that of a discretecomponentconjuration.

The IMPRESSsupports a broad range of the capa-
bility requirements identifkd for the New Millennium
Program (NMP) to perform missions identified for
small satellites. Missions identifkd by the Planetary
subgroup, such as landers and outer phmetary PIObCS,

requirecapabilitieswherethe IMPRESSdeliversal& 1
performance improvement based on energy density
alone. In this case, the URFC saves as an innovative
energycollectionand managementdevice.

M“

sions that includesolar probesand outer planetorbkers,
requires advanced propulsion for timely access to the
entire solar system and innovative energy collection -
technology. Our IMPRESS module is cot@ured to
meet these m@rements. Fhally, the Temstrial sub-
group identifkd capabilitiesthat requirehigh efficiency
energy and power systems. Our IMPRESS peaking
capability will be able to power several instruments
simultaneouslyand enable high speed data processing
and high-ratecommunicationsbursts.

The enabling UItFC technology, the miniaturized
gH~g~ propulsiontechnology,and the advancedlight-
weighttankage technologyam all Mlciently matme as
shownin Table IL
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Table II
AflIMPRESS TechnoIngfeaHave Demonstrated
Performance at NASA’sTechnology Readiness

Level @RL) 4 or Higher

Element NASATRL comments

SFE Fuel Cell Level9 Gamini&Biosatettite

SPEEkco’olymr Level6 AirForcePmgmm

SPEURFC Level4 7WCyclesdenmmtmtcd
mIabmtmy

8M$32 u= DODRogramc
. Valves Level8.9
. Cmnbusdm Level6

Glamber
. Jgllitim Level4

GraphiteBladder Lewd 4 Solar Rechargeable
Tardqe Aircraft &WE & Fmd

the significantadvantageof gH#gQ rebost propulsion
for Space Stadon Freedom. A 3,000psi SPE propellant
(gH2/g02) gencramf was developed and tested at
NASA/JSC. The SPE elmtrolyzcr, as shown in Figure
6, producesup to 3,700 standardliters of propellantsper
hour. This system has operated for 1,OMlhours in the
propulsion testbcd at NASA/JSCand is currentlyat the
NASMPL site for use in the JPIiNASA Lewis regen-
erative fuel cell testlwd.[’] Tests currentlyunderwayat
NASA/Lewis to evaluate the performance of a static
SPE waterelectrulymr with a 0.25 lbf (1.1 N) high tem-
peraturerhenium-iridiumtbmster am providingprnmis-
ing results.

SPE fnel cell systems have been flight proven in
apace pmgmms dating back to the Gembri ?hugram
embling sevensuccessful mannedmissions. (See Ftg-
um 5)

Figmw 6 NASA Megcated Prnpufsfon Teat ArticJe
(mclrnfyzer)

A URFC produces power and ekctmlyticauy
mgenuates its reactants using a single stack of revers-
ible cells[ll]. URFCahave been designedfor high alti-
tude Ion emdurance(HALE)solar rechargeableaimaft

f(SRA).[ ,10]zem emission vehicles (ZEVS),[lSIhybrid

Figure 5 1 KW Fuel Cell for Gendni Spacecraft

SPE watrr elecmlyzers have been devehped for
use in conjunctionwith gH~g~ propulsionsystems. A
completely static system was devehped in the 1970s
rmdearly 1980s. A reactor stack was develnped with
the capabilityto generate 100 standard liters of propel-
lants per bow. In the early 1990s, NASA recognized

energystorage@pulAon systemsfor long durationsat-
ellites,[9]enrzgy storage for remote (off-grid) Fower
sources, and peak shaving fnr on-grid applimtiona.[61
URFCS have ken examined using btinctioml elec-
Imdea (oxidationaod reductionelectmdea reversemlea
when switching frrnn char e to dkcbarge, aa with a

f
~b=ble b~@[6g-15+1 ] and monofunctionalelm.
ties (an electrode always undergces either oxidadon
or reductimrregardless of whether the system is charg-
ing or dischar@ng).[s,16]URFCs have been considexcd
using hydrogen/oxygen, hydrogenhir, or hydrogen/
hakogenchemistries. Hydmgen/halogen URFCS have
achieved higher round-trip efticienc than hydrogen/

zoxygen,but are signitlcantlyheavier.[ 1
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A single cell cycle life test for a URFC (f@nrc 7)
showedthat reversibleoperationof cell membmrrearrd
catalyst is feasible without sigrdticnm degradation.[z]
thus refutingcommentsto the contrarymadeat the 1994
Fuel Cell Seminar. TM test was performedin the early
1970sat ambient temperatureusirrga membranethat is
similar to DuPorrt’sNation 120. The catalyst(E-5) is a
proprietary Hsmiiton Standard mixture of pt. PI-group
metals, arrdtheir oxides. This test was a proof-of-prin-
cipleenergystoragesystemfor a longlife (7-1Oyr) geo-
synchronous satellite, that was required not to use
mechanical pumps (for rcliabllity). The cell used a
wickingcloth (typicallyquartzor Dacron)to feed water
to the cell in zero-gravity.Upondk%errrbly of the cell,
the irdtiallyhydrophilicwicks had becomebydmpboblc
wfdchdegmdeswickingand may well accountfor most
of the Iimitcdcell degradation(40 mV) shown in F1g-

nre 8. It shouldk notedthat other substitutesfor wicks
exist for zero-gravityoperation, and wicks are clearly .
not requiredfor terrestrialapplications. Sbrcethis early
data is sparse and masked by the urrrhxessmywicking
cloth, we plan to perform a series of lifetime tests to
show that high cycle life URFCSarc.feasible.[141

A primary fuel cell (FC) test rig with a single cell
(0.05 ft2 active area) has keen mdltied md op~ . .
reversibly as a URFC at LLNL. This UfWC uses
blfunctiomdelectrodes (oxidation and ~uction elm.
trodes reverseroles when switchingfrom chargeto dk-
charge,as with a rechargeablebattery)and cathodefeed
electrolysis(water is fed frum the hydrogenside of the
cell). Cycle life test resnlts are exprxxedin late 19%.

GG2w5ewx

Figtrre7 URFCDemonstra 2ed 700 Cycfes
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Figure8 A URFC Cycle Life Test shows less than 40mV degradation over 700 cycles (1100 hr)lzl

Ltie requirements for small satellites or planetary
missions may be as long as eight-to-tenyears. There-
fore, an SPE URFC energy storage system must he

The H~~ SPE URPC design is based on the pm- designedto be maintenance-freeand reliablefor eight to
ton exchangemembraneas the soleelectrolyte. The sul- ten years. The use of pumps or othexrotatingequipment
fonic acid membrane electrolyte is fashioned into is themfom a liatdlity that URFC designs can elimi-
electrochemicalcells by bonding catalyst ekctmdes to nate. The selected SPE URPC uses electmchemhdly
both faces of the membrane. Using the water cycle, genemted pmssutv!sto distribute remant and product
hydrogenand oxygenare producedwith the application fluids to and from storage tanks. llemnal control is
of DCpmver,whereasDCpower lUKiWSttTtlt13~ accomplishedby heat conductionto a cold plate.
duced by reversing the ekctmchemical cell. Figure 9
shows the electrochemicalreactions of the SPE cell The SPE URPCfor small satellitesemployspassive
used in the watercycle. phase separationin the micmgravityenvironment. This

major feature of the SPE URFC energy storage system
The membraneelectrolyteof choice is the pertluo- provides

msulfonate acid type. The several advantagesof this
material include ● A passivemeans of supplyingwater vaporto the

cell during the chargeelectrolysisperiod.
. Longuseful life (15+yearsdemonstrated) . A passivemeansof removingthe liquidproduct
● Stableperformance@ 1 microvolticell-hrdecay) waterfrom the cell during the fuel cell discharge
. Highpressure(6,000psi demonstrated) period.
● Highdifferentialpressure (3,000psi demonstrated) ● A passivemeansof eliminatinggas from the water

side of the water vapor barriermembrane.
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FUEL CELL MODE
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2H2+4H++4e
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MEMBRANE

2“20+4H++4e+02 4H+ 4H++4e+2”2

(-)
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ELECTROLYZER CELL MODE DG1617061ag

Figure 9 Water Cycle SPE Cell Reactions

In the electrolysis mode, water, fkeeof dissolved
The SPE URFCsimplifkd fluid schematicis shown gases, enters the water side of the electrochemical

in Figure 10. In the fuel cell modeof operation,unregu- hydrogenpump cell membraneand is transportedto the
lated hydrogenand oxygen ~ delivered to the cell as operating electrolysiscell by osmosis. Osmotic trans-
demandedby consumption. product water,producedon port is assisted by the proton pumping (wherebyfour
the oxygen sid%contacts the porous hydrophilicmem- water molecules are “dragged” through the membrane
brane separatorand is tmnsfezredto the water chamber with each passing proton). A porous hydrophilicmem-
by a forceddifferentialpressure. This differendalpres- brane (sepammr)also transportssome minor amountof
sure (approximately1psi) is createdby the spring in the water vapor to the electrolyzercell. But, this amount is
oxygedwatexbellows tank. #my gaseous or dissolved small because of the largtz chamber diffusion gap.
oxygen in the separated product water is removed by Water reaching the electmlyzer cell is then reacted to
hydrophilicmembranesas the water flows through the producehydrogenand oxygen.
wat~ side of the electrochemical hydrogen pump.
Wasteheat is removedfrom the cell by conductionto a Because troth hydrogen and oxygen ChldKIS are
coldplate. maintainedfree of liquid water, instantaneousswitching

of fuel cell and eleztmlyzermodes is assured. The fol-
lowing paragraphs describe key features of the SPE
URFCin detail.
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The fuel cell productwater is saturatedwith oxygen
as both are in contactwithin the oxygencavity. Because
the pressure is reduced as the reactants am consumed,
dissolved oxygen will come out of solution and form
two phases again. To eliminate this oxygem the two-
phase mixture is directed through the water feed cavity
priorto being stored in the water storage tank. Final
eliminationof gaseous and dissolved oxygen is accom-
plished by consumptionwith diffusing hydrogen at the
hydrogen pump cell positive electrode. This step is
importantin preventingpotentialvapor lock in the water
storagevolume.

Testing has demonstratedthat the dissolvedoxygen
and the “free” oxygen gas are eliminated(by safe con-
trolled reaction with hydrogen) upon passage through
the waterfeedcavity. This passivetechniqueeliminates
the need for complexsystems involvingsurfacetension
tanks or rotatingequipment.

wa&L@mpm -In the charge
(electrolysis)mode the stored water and the fuel cell
product water am directed into the water feed chamber
of the URFC. ‘fhewaterfeed chamberis separatedfrom
the hydrogen gas chamber by water permeable mem-
branes which allow osmotic water transport into the
hydrogenchamber. A schematicof the basicprinciples

WATER
COMPARTMENT

ELECTROLYSIS REACTIONS

2H~O— UH+ + Ua- + 02

l+H+ + t+.—— 2H2

2H20— 2H2 + 02

of this vapor feedconcept is shownin F@ure13.

Since water is being consumed to produce hydro-
gen and oxygen gas during techarge,a water gradient is
establishedacross the waterfeed barrierand more water
from the storage tank enters the cell. No forced water
circulationis requiredfor properoperation.

The passive transportof water to an active electrol-
ysis cell has been ground tested for many thousands of
cell hours. The voltageJcurmntstability of the electro-
lyzer cells during each cycle as well as measuredekc-
trochemical gas pump current indicate that passive
water transpoxtis performingproperly.

~ - The osmotic water
tmsport describedin Figure 13is an effectivemeansof
providing an adequate supply of water even when the
waterpmsure is lowerthan that of the generatedhydro-
gen. Within the water compartment,however, there is
the Possibility of hydrogen gas accumulation. If this
condition persisted, water starvation of the cell would
result. This gas would accumulateby the slowdiffusion
of H2 gas across the water feed banier membrane into
the water compartment if the water chamber was at a
lowerpressurethan the H2chamber.

;A~J?

BARRIER
MEMBRANE1

‘2H20_

WATERI
R&T&J’&Y

HYOROGEN
COMPARTMENT

OXYGEN
COMPARTMENT

ELEC:~~SIS

MEM:BDINE

.ECTROOES

%
-(Q,

\

2H2--

<
<

\
++

++,

+\
-UH—

f

‘LI+’:J

l%hxiples of Water Vapor Feed Ekctrolysis
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The accumulationof diffused Hz gas is prevented
by the incorporation of an electrochemicalhydrogen
pump. This self-regulated electrochemicalhydrogen
pump,whichdrawsonly a few milliwatts,electrochemi-
callyreturnsany diffusedhydrogenback into the hydr-
ogenchamber. Figure 14displaysthe amangementof the
electrochemicalpump and the operatingcell.

~ - Thenrd balance of the
URFC is maintainedby conductionto a satellite struc-
ture thermal interface. During the fuel cell mode of
operationa si~lcant amount of waste heat is gener-
ated as the cell is producing pow~ with a 55-to-60%
thermal efficiency. This heat is conducted away from
the active w of the cell to a thermal interface. This
tec~lque is identical to current technology employed
by vapor feed electrolyzermodules. Since the URFC
operatescontinuously(eitherchargingor discharging),a
ilaction of the wasteheat it generatescan be used to pre-
vent complicationsresultingfrom waterfreezing.

Conventional spacecraft propulsion technology is
mature, highly refkd, and advances occur only in
smallevolutionarysteps. All standaxxlliquidpropellants
are toxic, so testing is dangerousand coscly. The num-
ber of facilities in the U.S. where such rocket testing is “ -
permitted is decreasing. It is paramountat these facili-
ties to avoidany test faihms whichmight restrictfuture
operations by damaging the facility or releasing toxic
propellants. Typically, tests involve hardware that is
just slightly improvedfmm an earlierdesigm and there
is a high likelihood of test success. Each test is very
carefullyplannedand conducted,with extensive,highly
accurate data collection, which results in a high
expense. This advancedlevelof developmenttesting is
not conduciveto radicaladvances.[191

a—w=—=—
2H204++ + 4 + 02

4H++ ~-a2H2

2~0 ~ 2H2 + 02

.

(i:,,,,+ 02,

l.alwnraqlpty

l?igure 14 SPE Static Water Vapor Feed Electrolysis Cell Schematic with Hydrogen Pump
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In contrast, cost-effective development of revolu-

tionary technology requires a completely dtiferent

approach to testing. Frequent, low-cost, high-risk trots
are requirrd, with significant L%rning at each step arrd
mapr design changes frnm one teat to the next. Data

collection is inexpensive, because with test need only
arrswer a few simple but critically imprrarrt questions.
The use of non-tnxic propellants carr errable implemen-

tation of this type of testing opcmtion~ 19]

Even if rockel technology development with toxic
propellants could be made easirr and safer, toxicity is a

major drawback for field testing or integrated testing for

spacecraft. Today’s standard for spacecraft propulsion
is to design, build, and fly with little or no functional

testing at the system level. In an attempt to comperraate
for the lack of complete system testing, people Overem-
phasize the importance of flight heritage for the individ-
ual components. As a result, spacecraft propulsion

technology M been advarrciag only very slowly

because there is little room for creativity or revolution-

ary approaches in system design. Des@ring a new sys-
tem is presently a matter of component selection

followed by a packagirrg arrdplumbirg exercise. Given
tnday’s errvirnrrmental laws, safety rules, rmd liability

fears, terrestrial flight testing is extremely dfikult or
impossible (i.e., expensive arrdtime-consuming) if toxic
propellants are involved~[g]

After technology development and qualMcation
tearing comes the mission launch itself. Propellant tox-

icity corrcema at launch ranges have a significant impact

on spacecraft prupulsirm design. The standard of all-
welded plumbing jcdmts is driven in part by leakage

feam at launch ranges. The all-welded approach is
expensive, time cnnsuming, and severely restrictive of

design changes. It adds an extra design-change step

between dkaasembleable trst Iriwdware and tight hard-
ware~’gl

The use of gH2/gQ as propellants provides the

oppmtunity for revolutionary adwmcea. propulsion

using gH2/gQ coupled with an SPE electrolysis system
was demonaoated at low pressure with 0.1 Ibf and 5.0

lbf thrusters. The reliability arrd efficiency of the sys-
tem was successfully demorratrated with an Isp of more

tharr360 s.%onds with the 5.0 lbf engine using a molyb-

denum combustion charrker arrd 60% H2 film conling.
Baaed on these tests it was detemrirred that an Isp of
more than 380 seconds could be attained using system

materials with higher temperature capabMy.

An SPE ekctmlysis propulsion system for small

sarellke propulsion is currwrtly brlmg evaluated at
NASA LeRC. A laboratory test bed baa been built,
which is shown in P@ure 15. Besides a percolating SPE

electrolysis system, it rdso irrcorporateS a 300 cc hydro-

gen tarrk, a 150 cc oxygen tarrk, arrd a 0.25 Ibf (1.1 N)
high temperature rhenium-iridium thruster. Verrturies in

the propellant lirrea, scaled for optimum mass flnw rate

at lW psi fnr the given thruster, control the mass flow
rates. pressure transducers in the propellant tanks, the

electrolysis unit, and the combustion chamber record the
pressure during the charge and discharge (propulsion)
cycles. The system is mounted irra high altitude cham-

ber where ambient pressure carr k. maintained at 0.2 psi
during a teat. Because of the low tfuust level, tfrrust

could not be recorded in ods facifity.

F-35 Propukfon Test Bed @ectrofyser-Rhenfum-Mdium Thruster)
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The SPE electrolysis unit has been modified to
operateup to a maximumpressureof 150psi. This lim-
its the pressureregime that can be evaluated,but future
tests should involve higher pressures. During current
tests, the unit is typically operated until the propellant
tank pressure reachesthis limit. Electrolysisunit input
powersfor testsperformedthus far variedfmm 1.5up to
17.5watts. Temperahuemeasurementsat the electroly-
sis unit base plate show the temperatureto be stable at
90”F.

A high temperature rhenium-iridium thruster is
usedas the propulsionunit. Becauseof the high temper-
atureand oxidationresistanceof thesematerialsit is not
necessaryto use part of the hydrogenfilm for wall cool-
ing. Therefore,better mixing and a higher combustion
efficiency can be obtained. The ignition source is a
moditled spruicplug. As an alternate,low weight, igni-
tion option, resonance tube ignition with hydrogen is
considered.

The propulsionpart of the cycle works on the sim-
ple blowdown principle. Thii eliminates the need for
regulatingvalves. The thruster is fwedby opening the
thruster valves and using spark ignition. The thruster
f-is terminatedwhen the combustionchamberpres-
sure reaches a preset lower liit. As a result of the
blowdowndesign, the oxygen to fuel (QF) ratio var-
ies. For the tests performed thus far, this ratio varied
horn 7.5 to 9.1. Atypical test fting lasts from2.5 to 4.5
seconds,dependingon the lowerlimit set. Morethan25
cycles have been done, with excellent repeatability
(within 3%). Characteristicvelocities of 5,400 ftkc
were measured, for a combustion efficiency of 85%,
which is excellentconsideringthe non-optimizedinjee-
tor on this 0.25 lbf thrustchamber.

The system is currently in the proms of being
modifkd. Standardflow valves am beii replacedwith
miniaturevalves. The thruster injectoradapter is modi-
fied and Optimii, and monance ignition with hydr-
ogenis beii investigated. Afterreplacingmost standmd
componentswith miniaturecomponents,mass estimaux
canbe madefor specificmissions.

The IMPRESSmodule can supporta wide rangeof
missions from low earth otilt (LEO) to intupkmetary
probes. One such mission was investigatedfor an orbit
transferand plane change mission with a small, 40 lbm
satellite.[3] The hypotheticalmission assumed that the
satellite was placed into a 550 km, 973” circularorbit
by a launch vehicle on a piggy-backride with a largex
satellite. It also assumedthat the desiredfd orbit was
the L.andsatspacecraft705 km circular, 98.2° sun-syn-

chronous operating orbit.[20] The performance of an
electrolysissystem was comparedwith the performance .
of a SOTA monopropellant system for this mission,
which includes the orbit transferand plane change and
subsequentorbit correctionduties for three years. The
total missionAV requirementwas 184tis for each sys-
tem. The S~A monopropellantused a commercial
4.48 N thruster. The electrolysissystem used a 0.45 N
thruster. It was shown that the electrolysisbased pro- . .
pulsion system provided a weightadvantageof 1.75kg
(2.75 kg for elexx.mlysisvs. 4.5 kg for monopropellant)
over the monopropellant system. Additional weight .
savings (-1.6 kg) were projectedby replacingthe base-
line battery with a fuel cell integratedinto the electroly-
sis unit.

LQhtweight pressure tanks with SOTA perfor-
mance factors (burst pressure x internal Vohlmdank
weight = pbV/W) have been designed and proto-
-.[12131 These tanks provide a lightweightmeans
of storingreactantgases requiredfor fuel cells (FCS)or
URFCS. The tanks use lightweightbladder liners that
act as inflatable mandrels for compositeoverwrap and
provide the permeation barrier for gas storage. The
bladdersare fabricatedusing materialsthat are compati-
ble with humidifiedgases which may be createdby the
electrolysis of water and are compatible with elevated
temperaturesthat occur during fast fills. Details of the
bladder liner construction have been discussed else-
whem.[lo,l~ls]

The development of these lightweight composite
storagetanks has been partiallyperformedunder a pro-
gram funded by the DOE, office of Transportation
Technologies, in conjunction with Ford Motor Com-
pany.[41 Tanks fabricated using this technology have
advancedthe SCYf’Ain PbV/W,and shouldbe capableof
achievingthe high cycle life capabilityof thick metal or
polymeric liners (see Figure 16). Since the liners are
thin and lightweigm the weight and volume penalties
associated with packaging tanks into multiple units is
ltdUCed. The pbV/W Of a bladdm lined M USing
10WWstrengtldless expensive carbon fibers (such as
T7CMISor Panex 33) can match the performancefactor
of similar tanks with thick liiers using higher stmqgth/
more expensivecarbonfiber (suchas TIOOOG).This is
important because tank cost is dominatedby fiber cost
and the fibercost per tank for TIOOOGis currentlya fac-
tor of tin-es-fourtimes that of T700S or Panex33.
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Figure 16 Comparison of High Cycle Life Tank Performance Factors (pbV/W) for Various Materials

Lightweightpressure vessels were designed, fabri- test results will be availablein the next month, and will
cated, and tested. One particular prototype tank desig- be presentedat the 1996Fuel Cell Seminar.[141
nated tank #03, weighed 24.2 lb. had a measured
internal volume of 3180 cubic inches at ambient pres- For the small satellitethis tankageis integratedinto
sun (estimatedvolumeswae 3280 cubic inchesat max the structure to save system weight. This structurally
operatingpressureof 5,000 psi and 3390cubic inchesat integratedtankageconceptis shownin F@ure17.
burst), and an estimated burst prCSSUrCof 11,250 psi.
The performancefactor for this vessel at burst was esti-
matedto be a record 1.6million inches (4.0millioncm).
Modest design changes to this vessel should result in
high cycle life pressure vessels with performancefac-
tors of- 2.0 million inches.[13]Alternately,tanks with
thick liners and TIOOOGcarbon fiber can be replaced
with bladderlined tanks that have comparablefibercost
and pbV/w, but USC lower Strengtldhighermoduluscar-
bon fiber (such as M40J) in order to achievethe higher
stiffnessde&redfor structuralcomponents.

Lightweight tanks have been designed and fabri-
cated to mad purely pmssme loads or hybridizedpres-
Sll= and Structural loads. Use of these hybridizedtMlkS
can result in lower system mass for various vehicles,
such as high altitude long endurance (HALE) solar
rechargeableaircmft (SRA),[lO*l1]planetaryrovers, and
spacecraftwith gaseous reactan@ropellants. We have \

designed,fabricated,and load tested to failure(in bend-
‘Monghle

ing) a series of prototype hybridked vessels that can
withstand the structural loads expected in a HALE m 17 smallspacecraftwith IMPRms
SRA,[lOlin addition to storing the reactant gases
requiredby a URFC energy storagesystem. Additionat
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The IMPRESSadvancesthe SOTAfor small satel-
lites in power, propulsion, and structurally-integrated
tankage. MoxMwer,this system integrationand syner-
gism enabled by the SPE URFC, provides a break-
through in small satellite subsystemperformance. The
sigtilcant gains associated with this compac~ inte-
grateddesigninclude

● Reducedspacecraftmass
. Improvedmissionflexibility
. Non-toxicpropellants
● Simplifiedgroundlogistics
● outstanding thrust-to-weightratios

Performancetestbedsand proof-of-conceptdemon-
strationsare valklatingthe projectedperformancegains
attributable to the IMPRESS. A flight experiment,
employingan IMPRESSmodule for power, propuklon,
and structumlly-integratedreactantstorage, is suggested
as the next logical step in the developmentof this novel,
high-perfcuma.nmsatellitesubsystem.
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